Where Have Classicists Been This Summer?

The view of Roman ruins and the Bay of Naples from the terrace of the Villa Vergiliana in Cuma/Bacoli, Naples, Italy, site of the 2018 Symposium Cumanum, co-directed by T. H. M. Gellar-Goad and Christopher B. Polt.

Professor Amy Lather in front of the Parthenon. Professor Lather traveled to Greece this summer to present “Sacred Soundscapes and Pindar's Eco Poetics” at the conference "Lyric and the Sacred" on the island of Spetses.

Professor Mary Pendergraft attended the American Classical League Annual Institute this summer, which was hosted by the University of Montana. This beautiful landscape borders the campus.

Check out Professor Stephen Blair’s band playing at the Porch Stomp bluegrass festival on Governor's Island, NY.

This summer, Professor T. H. M. Gellar-Goad ran the Ancient Olympics for the Benjamin Franklin Fellows program, a civic-engagement summer camp for American and European teenagers sponsored by the U. S. State Department. Check out these photos from the event!